Report of English
2017-2019

We, the English optional of Kerala University College of Teacher
Education, Anchal are happy to mention a few programmes carried out by the
first semester B. Ed students.

Association Inauguration
The English Association ‘AROHA’ was inaugurated on 11 October 2017.
The meeting was presided by the Principal Dr Binu. B.L. In that function, the
students performed many programmes including power point presentation.

Spell Bee Competition
As a measure to improve the pronunciation skill of the B. Ed students, the
English optional conducted a spell bee competition for all the optional as part of
‘AROHA’.

Manuscript Magazine
On 11 October 2017, a manuscript magazine of first semester English
optional B. Ed was released by Principal Dr Binu B.L. It includes stories, poems,
literary quiz, paintings etc.

Notice Board
A notice board is made by the effort of all the students for posting public
messages, to announce events or to provide information.

Field Trip
The field trip as per the curriculum was on 6 October 2017. It was a journey
to the capital city, Thiruvananthapuram. With the guidance of principal, teachers
and non-teaching staffs, the students visited Planetarium, Zoo, Museum, and Art
gallery. It was an informative and enjoyable journey.

Women’s Day celebration
The English optional of KUCTE conducted a women’s day celebration on
8th of March 2017. The official announcement for the program was presented in
the form of flash mob in which all the students of English optional participated.
The title for the program was “Breaking the Silence”. The programme was
inaugurated by Yeroor SI Smt. Rema. A wide variety of programs were
sequenced as part of womens day. A self defense program was conducted by
martial arts trainer which was truly an asset to all the women. The program begun
with a mind blowing song by Shira S Ali which was followed by a dashing
performance of the students. Other programs include gaming session ,quizzing,
musical drama etc.

All the programs were relevant to the day especially the musical drama
stressed on women atrocities, and gave an awareness on the values of
womanhood. Entire program came to an end by giving a tribute to the women
who had lost their valuable lives. The program came to an end by 3.30 pm.

